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LURE OF THE OPIUM

PILL

And the Way the Coat Pile Up
H
Enslave I ta Victim.
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
In th American Magazine appear
n article entitled "A Modern Opium
Enter," written by a former newspaper
Rntr4 t th Post Offio at Lnrdsburf l man, who been me a victim of tb
8eoond Class Mall Matter.
bablt and la now a convict In a penitentiary. Tbe following; extract frota
lila article (ti ves an Idea of tb amount
Bf DOKl B.KEDUK.
of niituy required by an opium eater
"llj this time the ctwt of opium bad
become a very appreciable and perma
8abonption Prioea.
nent expenne. From a few pill at flrrt
I lucreaaed my allowance day by day
1100
Tare Montas
Six Montos
17 until It took thirty or forty fun' a ChimouBure; there are aeventy-al100 nea
OneTear
fun In an ounces to give nie the mental
ubsorlptlon AlwavaParaMala Adranos
relief 1 craved. The physical craving
th body demund for It can be satls-fled with approximately the aame
x
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amount each day. Tbe mental craving
the tullid a demand lucreoaea dally.
What autlHflea tonight Is too little tomorrow, and ao on. To feel even nor
mal I now nuedeti three or four tintes
the half dozen pilla which at first had
given me nucu exquisite pleasure. To
Ret the exhilaration, tbe soothed nérvea.
the ciiuteutineut 1 craved, I, like each of
the inlllious before me, bad to ose more
acal more each day.
Thirty all fun of opium at retail
costs, ut au average, $3. A fifty cent
tip to toy "cook' and a quarter for the
privilege of the room In which I smoked mado my bablt rout me about $4 a
day. which mad a ghnstly bole In even
tbe Rood salary I earned. I began to
buy my opium by the can. paying from
$23 to $30 for tins averaging 4U0 fun.
Tbe elimination of tbe retailer's profit
helped temporarily, but tbe ever In
creasing demands of tuj bablt soon
overcame the saving."
Beck Mad by Slav.
Some publishers In ancient Borne
could tara oat books rapidly and
cheaply.
A publisher of the Augustan era produced 1,000 coplea of tbe
second book of Martial in ten hours,
and these, sold at about 12 cent
apiece, gave him a profit of 100 per
cent. This was done by employing
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SOUTHBOUND

And th

Meund Under Which th Old
Grecian Maree Rati.
A great Grecian landmark Is th
Soros, the monnd erected over tbe
graves of 102 Athenians who fell In
the battle or Marathón, Aug. IX 400
B. C The mound la about forty feet
high and 800 yards In circumference.
Underneath the mound Ue the heroes
who died In this moat decisive victory
which prevented the Persians from
Europe.
The battle bad hardly begun When
tbe Terslans In Immensely superior
force, donbtleaa ten to one, pulled
themselves together and by sheer mass
broke through the Ureek center. But
this hud been calculated upon beforehand. - Mlltlndes employed strategy,
making hla Hue weak at the center,
and allowed the I'erslana to break In.
Then, with hi beery ma
at the
ends, be ground the Persian wings to
pieces and fell upon their center. The
moat stubborn fighting, apart from tbe
battle at the alilpa, waa probably at
this spot, half a mile from the shore.
Six thousand four hundred Persiana'
lay on this plain and o long the snore,
while W men of Ma ra then lay wrapped In glory on the held.
It was long suspected that the
of Marathon were burled under
the mound, but Mr. StnU, one of tbe
Greek ephorl of antiquities, studying
tbe plain, came to the conclusion thut
the surface of the soil bad been raised
by alluvial deposits eight to ten feet
above the level of 490 11. C In 18U0
be drove a trench with a downward
slant Into the center of tbe mound
and found tbe bones of tbe heroes
wtt& their weapons beside thenx
Strand Magazine.
be-ro-

-

slaves carefully trained to write swift
S. B Davis....
ly and legibly. Working In bate ties of
C. M. Forakor
100. with an overseer dictating the
Burvevor-OenerJohn W. March. ...
Henry P. Barashar. ..Internal Uov. Collector book In band, the task was completed
In a very short time. Aa soon aa tbe
coplea were written they were revised,
PEE0IH0T.
Justice of the Peace corrected, rolled up and bound. He
M.W.MuGratn
Constable ine slaves, the men required only
O. Allen
maintenance from their master, and
Sohool Directors B. W KaudalL, J. H.
tbiia be could afford to sell their pro
J. R. Ownbjr.-- .
auction at a very low rata

Southern Pacific R. R.

Insultad th Hera.
Aa an Illustration of tbe veneration
with which tbe Argyll family was re
garded In Kosenenth parish years ago
Principal Storey, then minister of the
pariah, used to relate that one of bis
parishioners in detailing to tbe duke's
factor some grievance he bad sustain
ed from a neighbor added. "And. malr
than that, be bad the Impudence tae
strike me In tbe presence o' his grace's
horse." Westminster Gasett.
Vetn On Thing to Another.
'We sent Oladya Ann to cooking
school to get her mind off her plano
playing," said Mr. Cumroz.
"Did the plan succeed I"
"Tea. Now we're trying b persuade
her to study political economy so as
to get her mind off tbe cooking."
Washington Star.
A Suggestion.
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For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Soma one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
'
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Buetoa American.

BRINGING

DOWN

A

PICTURE.

Henner Had a '.Way of Making th
th Light.
Leuvr Official 8
It Is a pity that Heuner la dead. He
bad found ho excellent means to force
tbe conservators at the Louvre to bring
down the' picture that be Judged bad
been placed too high. Ue made use
of this method in the case of " Susan ne an Balu" ("8 uso una at the
Bath") of Tintoretto.
Twenty years ago this masterpiece
was bung in tbe gallery four meters
from tbe floor.
Hen her was furious at this Injustice.
But ho did not permit bis anger to a
rjfoontaatBd himself with. om
lug froth lime to time In tbe morning
before the visitors were numerous In
most Incompressible.
'Enormous pressure In hydraulic the halls aud in the most courteous
presses has been made upon distilled tone requesting the keepers to furnish
and also upon sea water, and the di htm a large double ladder.
The keepers referred the matter to
minution of volume that la. Increase
of density la only 0.000044 for ocean the couiorvutors. saying that this lad
water for each atmosphere, L
each der wad asked by M. Heuner, and they
addition of fifteen pounds to each were Impressed with the necessity of
square inch. Then water soaked wood responding to the wish of the old maswould be increased In density by very ter.
Then ho placed the ladder before Su
nearly the aame amount.
'Hence if all of the wood In a wood sanna, mounted tbe steps slowly and.
en ship sinks below the surface It must when at; tbe top. remained a quarter
go to tbe bottom.
Tbe question of of an hour absorbed In tbe contempla
reaching tbe bottom of the ocean to de- - tion of be marvelous painting.
He then descended as pblegmatlcally
elded for any kind of matter of any
ship or boat by its behavior at tbe sur- and, with a fine smile, said In his Alface. If all of the material of the boat satian Jargon: "Merd pour I'ejelle. Je
sinks at all below tbe surface, then it sula dres gontent!" ('Thanks for tbo
will fall to tbe bottom of any sea, there ladder, i, I am much pleased!")
He went through this maneuver half
being such a alight Increase In density
of water at tbe bottom of the deepest a dozenl times at Intervals.
understood.
At last
Tbey hid "Susanna aa Bain" unhooked and KT It a place of honor In tbe
Height of Wave.
Among tbe most trustworthy scien square suloo, where It la now. Crl de
tific measurements of ocean wavea ate Paris.

n

come to everybody. Life has more upa than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

cacti, otvosite to tf place where the
" "Start Tou2f;
neck ef funnel Joins the cup. You, ou
taking ti.a funnel from him. Incline tha
funnel so
nt Its
eilr I on a
level with tbe light You blow gently.
The light is extinguished at th first
puff without any of the desperate effort which your friend put forth.
If yoé ponder a moment you will
realise why yoa succeeded and why
your friend failed. His breath on entering the cup or funnel spread In all
directions, and the tiny current of air
waa dispersed opwnrd and downward,
ao that, aa be neatly leveled the center
of the funnel at the flame, no current
of air ever reached It
You. on the contrary, bold the upper
wall of the funnel on a level with the
flame. The current of air started by JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDR. President.
your breath, on reaching tha edge JAS. GRAHAM Mo J A It Y,
pf tbe wall, streamed onward In tbe w. u. TOOLS Y.
direction given It by tbe restraining
wall and on reaching tbe Dame snuffed

to th Bottom.
Answering a correspondent
who
writes: "I am very anxious to And out
whether a ship wilt sink If the bottom
of tbe ocean Is at great depth or, at
least, at such depth that tbe weight of
the water would be greater than the
weight of the ship. It la tbe opinion
of many that at a certain depth the
ship would remain suspended Instead
of sinking to the bottom. Please explain tbe exact truth of the matter,"
Edgar Luclen Larkln in the New Xork
American says:
"Any masa that win entirety sink
below tbe surface of the ocean will
alar to the bottom of any sea' or ocean
on earth. This Is because water la al

lf
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a Light Threngh It I
Hew.
To bii w vnt a indl(, t. !ng a funnel
to Wow thrtKish, iwnas a ridiculously
easy tiife.g to do. But ask. any friend
of yours to try It and aee what happens. Ten tu ne be will try to blow
through
he cup e aa to force- hla
breatb t ?ougtt the narr?w neck of tbe
funnel. As this la not a easy thing
to do be will Gat ten tnoutb and ttce
In bla endeavors, while trying to force
bis face Into the email cup. Then be
will reverse tbe fuuiKl and blow luto
tbe neck, and tea be dwe not succeed In estingtiiKf iojj the .light be will
blow haruer and. harder and finally
be will a Unlt that be I beaten.
. In bio
icjt Curctiiih
neck of thm
Tunnel h fcws tilrect4 the funnel directly 4 tie Utht, so that the Came I
Slewing

It out.

"Walter, this knife la blunt and the
A. M
:
steak Is like leather."
Clifton
8:1
Duncan
"Owd It do to strop tbe knife oa tbe those of Lieutenant Parla of tbe
:
Lnrdsburg
steak, sir?" Boston Transcript.
10:45
Haabita
French navy. Tbe highest waves
measured by him were In tbe Indian
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
ocean between tbe Cape of Good Hope
Up te Ue.
and the Island of 8t Paul. Thirty
race is dying out."
"The
human
waves measured during a northwest
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
worry
over
posterity
"Let
that"
averaged twenty-nin- e
gale
and
"How aggravating yoa are, Maltrav- one-ha- therefeet In height, and
Paralelan and Bnrgeoe..
sit of
any
erst
posterity."
be
There
won't
a
and
them, following one another with
District Surrnen Southern Paclfte
to Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
New Mextoo Kallroads. Bars-eobeautiful regularity, were thirty-seve- n
American Consolidated Copper Co,
and one-hafeet In height Borne still
story
la
Caution
lower
tbe
of
Nsw Mexico.
Lokdsbdro
higher wavea were seen, but not measCartyle,
ured. In a moderate bréese tbe length
ef a wave waa found to be a boat
twenty-fiv- e
Double Do.
CO.
time Ite height but In a
"Did that dressmaker give your wife gale only eighteen times.
London
THE NEW
a good Ot with ber new gownf
Ulobe.
gave
"Tea, and aha
me another wttb
BRICK RESTAURANT Its MIL" Loudon Standard.
A Kind Wish Per Mother.
found hla nlother
Tbe
Table supplied with the best In the
Neither new down tbe whole forest looking a bit unhappy.
Market Everything neat and clean
"Have you a pain, mavverr be ask
aor come bom without wood. Servian
ed sympathetically. When abe nodded
be thought a minute and then ex
&
claimed:
Transposed,
fairy would come and turn
I wish
He Then my welfare la of no Inter- your
pain Into a piece of cake." Then
2Lia"w est to yoa? H be Not ao mornera.aa ytmr
the email boy asserted himself over
Bosfarewell would be, Mr. 8 ml th
the angel child, adding. "And X would
SILVER CITT, MEW MEX.
ton Transcript.
eat If" New York Sun.
Will make regular visits to Lords bur, H. IL
Ond
situation
never
tbe
We ball
One ef the Family.
where courage and cheerfulness will
IQOOOOOOOOOCPOOOOCf,
Stranger I notico your name la D
not a rail na more than repining.
Mary on.
Are you related to the
wealthy De Maryona of Be I gravis?
2D. 2i- Poor but Beapectable De Marro
Naw Classification.
u Tbe Census
us
Taker How many are I am a a distant relative, air.
"Indeed! How distant T
there In that bunch of Portuguese? Tbe
Probate, Judicial, Surltv,
"Well, sir, aa distant aa tbey can
Landlady 81z. A Tortugoose. a
employes, urociai
keep met"
and four little Portugoslliiga.
Chicago News.
0. S. FiielitT aid Guaranty Co.
What Rules the Werld.
When Napoleon caused the name of
In adversity It I easy to despise life. bis
dead soldiers to be Inscribed on tbe
The true, brave man la be who can en- face of Pompeya pillar sum ope critBuy your bonds Instead of
dure to be miserable. Martial.
icised the act aa ''a mere bit of Imagicalling on friends who may not
nation." "That Is true." replied Nawant to sign a bond.
poleon, "but Imagination
rule tbe

mison

tr::x

THE BATTLE OF MARATHON

Haw afazlaa

OFFICIAL DIIIECTOIIY.

Ilbarriptinn 11 P.r f

LORDSBUKG, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBER 2. 1914

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Lvrd.barc

:

ap-pe-

Tax en Hats.
Not only have bata at various times
been subject to taxation, but have
even been made tbe subject of special
laws. Thus In Henry VIl.'s reign none
waa allowed to aell bata at a larger
price than 20 pence or cap for more
than

T.

Zs.

EDGAR W. KAYSKR. Cashier.
WALTRR M. BUTLRR. Asst. Cashier.
G. T, MOOKR. Asst. Cashier

TIIE.

First National Bank
EL PASO,
VAPITAI, AMD
ItKPOÜlTH

TE2LA.3

URPLim.

BOO, SO

a.soe.ooe

TTnltod States Depository
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
.onuRlpn.C,o.,8 """t0d
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addition.

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

2a. Hd.

however, for
this interference with free trade could
be found In tbe fact that In 1S71 on
Sunday and holidays every one above
seven Jeara of age waa required to
Wear-- a 'cap of wool of English make
upder penalty of 3 farthings' fine for
every day's neglect London Unronl- Soma' compensation,
.

COULD SCARCELY
4 p?
WALK ABOUT

The Rabbit Danger Signal.
So long aa It alts still the ordinary Aa! For Three Summer lira. Yin-cerabbit to almost Indistinguishable in a
Held of bracken, stubble or dry grasa,
Was Unable to Attend to
bat aa soon as It begins to run toward
Its burrow tbe white patch on Its tall
Aaj of tier Koiutwork.
betrays It This white patch, which
at first seems like a failure of adaptation, baa ita special function It acta
aa a danger algnal to tbe young rabbits
Pleasant Hill, N. C "I suffered for
and shows them the way by which three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
tbey con escape from tbe threatened Vincent, ot this town,
"and tbe third and
danger. London Mall.
last tune, was my worst
I had dreadful nervous headaches and
Farthest North Cltl.
Dawson, tbe Yukon capital, and prostration, and was scarcely able
to
Fairbanks, Its near Alsskan neighbor,
are, next to Haminerfest. In Norway, walk about Could not do any of my
tbe farthest north cities In tbe world, housework.
and
and at tbe latitude of sixty-thre- e
I also had dreadful pains In my back
alxty-flvhave such comfortable appursides and when one of those weak,
and
tenances aa electric lights, dally newsInking spells would coma on me, I
papers and pipe organs.
would haw to give up and Da down,
Not Like Him.
on til it wore oft.
' Tbe ' Vicar
I'm- surprised at yen,
I was certainly In a dreadful state of
Mlgga. Why, look at me. I can go
Into the town without coming back In- health, when 1 finally decided to try
Mlgga Yeah. tur. JJut Oi Cardid,
toxicated.
tha woman's tonic, and 1 firmly
be so popular. London Telegraph.

nt

e

believe I would have died If I
taken it

hadnf

After I began taking Cardul, I was
greatly helped, and ail three bottles relieved me entirely.

I fattened op, and grew so much
stronger In three months, I felt like soother person altogether."
Cardul is purely vegetable and gentle
acting. Its Ingredients have a mild, tonic
effect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardul makes for increased strength.
improves the appetite, tones up the nervous system, and helps to maka pale.
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
Cardul has helped more than a minion
weak women, during the past 90 years.
It will surely do for you, what it has
done for them. Try Cardul today.
vUory
s

li.pl.. Oullanuo, Tena.,
oa your csx n4
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Tn county salaries advocated by
the democratic county convention are
much more reasonable than the legislature tried to provide, but they are
Masivo
Kw
Lord.h.rt
too high for the work the officers
hare to do and their responsibilities.
rüBUSUED FRIDAYS.
Excepting the sheriff there la not a
county odlcer who earns over $2,000 a
Rntorfd at tha Pool Ofllo at Lordsbnrf as year, and that amount would be good
Baoond Clam Mall Matter.
pay for them. A direct saving at
least of 11,200 should be made over
what the democrats would allow. It
Br DUN n. KEDZIB.
may be, however, that many In the
convention hope to hold orne of these
Babtonption Piioe.
ónices, at some time In the future,
...1100 and so were willing to allow such libThrMontbl
IT eral salaries. The platfofcn called for a
Bli Months
IM reasonable salary law. It Is to be preOn Year
Subscription AIwsts Pavahlnln Advance,
sumed that If the figures they present
are reasonable they are looking at
them from the point of the office
REPUBLICAN TICKET
holder, not of the taxpayer.

WESTERN

THE

LIBERAL.

Tor Benresentative in CongTeu
H. C. HERNANDEZ
For Corporation Oommluiooer

HUGH H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. Fergusson and his Record.
Information cornea from every por
tion of New Mexico that there is no
of Harvey
doubt as to the
11. iergusfton, the Democratic congressman from that state. Mr. Fer
truRson'i services have been so conspl
cuoubIjt beneficial to every portion of
the state that it l not believed there
Is a man in New Mexico who can de
feat him in a straight right before the
people. El I'aso Times.
What services has Mr. Fergusson
performed for the people of New Hex
Ico that have been beneficial to the
state? This question has been frequently asked, and the Liberal will
proceed to enumerate a few of them,
in fact all of them that have been
heard.
One big service that was going to
make all the little ranchers rich for
Ufe was the Introduction of a bill providing for a 640 acre homestead In the
arid portions of the state, ne ex
plained how a man with a 640 acre
homestead could get rich raising cattle. A man with one of these ranches
could care tor from 25 to 30 head of
stock. This would allow him a bull,
14 or 13 cows, and the same number
of yearlings. He could turn off his
yearlings, and If he got present price
for them they would produce about
1450 a year. The little rancher would
be a long time
getting Into the
Rockefeller elass at that rate. The
bill did not become a law. None of
Mr. Fergusson's bills become laws
He could not get a bill through the
house providing for the opening of
some valuable mineral springs. It being defeated by a brother democrat.
He could not get a bill through allowing the Santa Fe company a right
of way through an abandoned military
reservation, to straighten Its line.
He voted against the Interest of
laboring people on the match case,
which was for the protection of match
makers, but against the interest of
the Diamond Match company, the
big monopoly.
He voted against the Interest of the
Irrigation projects of his state when
he voted to discontinue the appropriation for building dams and
As a legislator Mr. Fergusson has
amounted to nothing.
There Is one line on which Mr. Fergusson has been a glittering success,
when he has had no opposition, and
that is In getting republicans out of
office and seating democrats In their
places. He has a long string of post
masters and registers and receivers of
land offices to his credit, let It be
said.
However, when the republican sen
a tors from New Mexico objected to
the appointment of a postmaster of
Mr. Fergusson's selection the man did
not become a postmaster. Fortunate
ly for Mr. Fergusson's reputation as
an office getter neither Senator Cat
ron nor Senator Fall made many objections, they seemed to be willing to
let the republicans be 11 rod out of office In the middle of their term and
have democrats appointed.
selected
Whea Mr. Fergusson
Adolph Hill as postmaster at Santa
Fe Senator Catron kicked, and Mr.
Hill's name did not get past the senate, and it was withdrawn when he
was nominated for corporation commissioner.
When Dirk Sellgman was appointed postmaster at Las Cruces Senator
Fall objected and the senate rejected
the nomination.
It Is to be admitted that Mr. Fergusson has been very successful In
getting republicans out of office and
democrats In, and he thinks that Is
the principal Job for a congressman.
At the coming election he will find
that getting these democrats in has
not been of much belp to his political
fortunes. For every good democrat
that has been put lo office from three
to ten equally good democrats have
been refused the office, and are disappointed, and not overly disposed to
get out and work for Mr. Fergusson's
lection. In fact some of them, owing
to double dealing and broken promises, will work agalnat Mr. Fergus

TnB Albuquerque Journal recently
printed a statement the B. C. Hernandez, the republican candidate for
congress, had been round snort in ins
accounts as county treasurer of Bio
Arriba county, by the traveling au
ditor. The Journal called on Mr.
Hernandez to retire from the race for
congress. Chairman Ely, of the republican committee comes out with a
statement, which Is backed up by af
fidavits of two of the men who were
the county commissioners at the time,
the third commissioner Is dead, and
by a certified copy of the official records of Rio Arriba county, and shows
that at the time Mr. nernandez turned the office over to his successor he
turned over a lot of money, and said
he did not want to make a final settlement until the books had been
checked over by the traveling auditor; that when that was done he
would make his final settlement, and
pay over what money was due the
county. By doing this there would
be an official check of his accounts,
and there never would be a question
regarding them In the future. This
was agreed to, and a record of the
agreement appears In the official proceedings of the commissioners. In
due course of time the auditor checked
the books, found that there was a
certain amount of money due the
county, which Mr. Hernandez promptly paid. In making the report to the
governor the auditor said Mr. Her
nandez was "short" In his accounts.
The word "short" has an ugly sound.
but It is explained that It Is a tech
nlcal term used by the bookkeepers
and auditors to Indicate there was
money due from Mr. Hernandez. The
Journal printed Chairman Ely's state
ment, and In an editorial said it never
thought Mr. Hernandez tiad beenma.
honest in any way. Thus this matter
Is settled. Now for the next roorback.

The district court last Friday com
menced getting a jury to try August
West and Isabel King for the murder

of Mrs. King's husband. If guilty
thev are guilty of murder In the first
degree, the penalty of which Is death
and so one of the questions asked of
prospective Jurors is If the evidence
was conclusive would they return a
verdict of guilty against a woman
Many declared they would not, and
were excused. This Is about the
hardest case the court has had to get
a jury. Monday evening eleven tales
men were summond from Lordsburg
This Is the first time within the mem
or? of man that talesman have
been summoned from Lordsburg
The following men were sum
D. J. McMeans, P.
moned:
Falrley, J. L. Wells, Joe Olney, Felix
Jones, Jose Acosta, R- B. Ownby,
L. Augustine, J. J. Malone, J. W
Gould, and G. F. Tyra. They left in
three automobiles at six o'clock Tuesday morning and got to Silver City in
time for court. There were eleven
men accepted on the jury, and only
one more was needed, rnree or iou
of the Lordsburgers were excused and
J. L. Wells was selected, being the
twelfth man, and completing the
Jury, Judge Neulet said he needed
some more men on the rgular panel
and took Joe Olney, Felix Jones, and
J. J. Malone,the others returning the
same afternoon, The court directed
that the milage fees go to the automobiles, and each attendant juror got
a county warrant for two dollars. The
trial commenced Tuesday before noon
and probably will last all weeek. J
S. Fielder and R. P. Barnes are defending West, C. W. McSherry is de
fending Mrs. King, and Judge n. D
Terrlll Is special counsel for the

Dr. R. E. Buvens,

City Independent Is
published Tuesdays, and If printed
early enough in the day to be mailed
on Tuesday's train would reach Lords-bur-g
on Wednesday. Under the old
management It generally got here on
Thursday, and about once or twice a
year got here on Wednesday. Don
Lusk has been engaged by the Independent company to manage the
paper. Mr. Luslc Is an experienced
newspaper man, getting his training
on a dally paper, where the first law
Is to catch the trains with the papen.
The first Issue of the Independent by
on's
Tes, Mr. Fergusson to running on Mr. Lusk came this mtiii, and It
tils record, but, unfortunately for him, caught Tuesday's train out of Silver
tils record Is not such as to be of much City, and reached Lordsburg, on
Wednesday. Will be keep It up?
tifilp to Urn.
Bllver

tc3n.ico3n
-A--
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LORDSBURrt,

Tke Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
or The Arisnna
New Meiloo Railway Com
pany will be held at the office or iald corporation. In the town of Clifton, on Wednesday the
7th dar of October, A. I). 114, at the Hour or
O'clock P. M., for the purpose or electing
Dtreoton, and for the transaction, of uoh
other business a mar he b rough t before Mid
meeting.
The Stock transfer book will beglosed at
O'clock P. M.,on September M.1M4. and retain closed until 10 O'clock A. M., October
K

Ms.
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ccintcu
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QUICKEST
WAT TO

sizes.

All Colorado Points
THROUGH

rriLLHA

Geo. R. Drysdale,'
BeOTetary.

Flrat pub Sept.

has already taken place in
many of the cities. Hundreds
of Thousands of Fall and Win
ter Coats have already been
sold. Those who buy now have
the advantage of; complete
in styles, colors, and

,

TUR ARIZONA k NRW MEXICO
RAILWAY COMPAff T

ACCOMMODATIONS

11

GARMENT
SPECIAL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND

PUBLIC

is sold the world over to many
thousands of satisfied customers, year after year. While we
are handicapped in not being
able to offer you a Style Show,
we do offer you the best as- - S
sortment of Fall and Winter
Coats in the same styles and $
colors that are being shown in 1?
the style centers. Come in to $
see them and be convinced.

LOW RATES

SALE.

TO

the Commissioner of Publie
;
Lands, State of New Mexloo,
Santa Fe, New Meiloo, Aug. A.K14.

ILL

POINTS

Office of

j

1

Notice la hereby liven that pursuant to
the provisions of an Aot of Omt shim approved June ÍOtb, W10, the Lawa of the rUateof
or
New Mexico, and the rule and
the State Land Offloe, the Commissioner or
Pabilo Land will offer at publlo tale, to the
hlrhnst blddorat 10 o'clock. A. M. on October
ta. 1914, In the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, State of New Mexico, In frbnt of the
Court House therein, the following described
tracts of land, via: All of Section 88,83.84.
36,andM,T.t3 9 . R, 17 W All of Seo. 1. SV4.

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'

s

BM

NK, Lots

Tbéyare served along the
"Saeta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
havenoequalln tbeworld.

All of Seo. 4. BH
boo.
NWKNWK.SBKSK

1.

,

NEK,HNW.

S

Boo. 8,

fay" aii

Tie Ei.1

l

Scenic

N.

I,

"

Bead

. NW 8W! Boo. 8. BV4, NW. W NK. UK
To Colorado and to all points
NEÜ Sec. . All or Sections 10, lb, end M,
81,
Seo.
17.
of
B
All
Sec.
NW)4
NB4.
BW)t.NSE. 8WH8EH Boo, . NE!. EH
NW1,8W)tNWK.NB BE!, WM BWHBeo.
2. BEH. BWJt. BEVi NE, HWJ4HB. K
. ana
.
All of Sections
NWIÍBOO.S7.
8W. BE NE
84. E4 N Wi. NK 8E. NB
TIME? What difference does a
con1
w
4
..
7
K.
8.,
Sec. 8ft. AU of 8oo. 86, T.
few hours In tline make wben you can
Im
less,
or
the
more
aoros,
taining H.OM.ia
enjoy every minute of your trip"
provements on same being one well and fono-ln- g
Thousand,
One
sum
of
tho
to
amounting
and 0 Dollars
For further particulars address
S.Yren Ilundred, Eighty-siNo bid will be aooeptea for less
i im 4M
than 13.00 per acre, whloh Is the" appraised
Division Passenger Agent,
value thereof.
EL FASO, TEXAS'
The above sale of lands will besulijoot
t the following terms and conditions, via:
IMT,
The suooessf ul bidders must pay to the Com- General Passenger Agent,
.nu.inner of Public Lands, or ma agent noiuof the prices offered
TOFEKA. KANSAS.
Ing suoh sale, one-tent-h
by thorn respectively ror the lane. 4 per oem
Interest In advanoe for the balance of suoh
Duruhuemices.the fees for advertising and
appraisement and all oosts Incidental to the
sale herein, also for the Improvements, and
each andlall of said amounts must be deposited in oash or certified exohange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all or tnem

THB

"

BnliPPÍQ Jb 1 Püliir MpmquííIp Pn
NORTH AND EAST s iiuuui iu ix iiuuiij muiuuiiiiiuuu.
1

(

LORDSBURG

Incorporated

;

;

:

)

g

NEW MEXICO

:

"W. 23. Brown

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

Connell

.

OP EILVEE CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

$50,000.00 - full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
Capital

DON: H. KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
are sublet to forfeiture to the state oi new
AND CONVEYANCER
Meiloo If the suooessful bidder do not ex.
eoute aoontraot within thirty dayaarterlt
United States Court Commissioner
authorized to transact Land USlor
ha been mailed to them by the 8tate Land
business.
uniM.it. tj nmvlda WIT I 10 DíiY"
ment or the balanoe Of thd purchase prices oi
Lordsburg, New Meatos)
tracts of land in thirty equal annual install.
menu with Interest on all deferred payment
at the rate of 4 per oent per annum In advanoe. payment and Intercut due on Ootober
1st of each year, and such other conauions,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be required by law.
The above tract will be sold In its en.
tiretv. Tbe Commissioner or rumio lianas.
or his airont holding suoh sale, reservo the
PASSENGER SERVICE
rlirht to releot any and all bids at said sale
Mountain Time
Possession under oontraols or awe lorine
Northbound.
above described tract will be give on or be Southbound.
A r. 3:36 pm
fore October 1st. 1U14.Clirton,
am Lv.
i:5
Lv. 2:56 pm
Guthrie,
7:29 am Lv.
Witness may hand and the ofüolal soal
'
Lv. i;01 pm
Duncan,
8:10 am-- Lr.
of the Bute Ltnd Offloe,thls 8th da of Aug,
pm
Lordsburg,
8;8A am Lv.
1914.
' 1 (
am
10:15 am Ar.
Haoblta.
R. P, B11V1EN.
Commissioner of Publlo Lands,
First publication Aug, 14
Southbound train connects with

na.

'

'

awv

w

w-w--

4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

Mabkley, President

A. Mabbiott, Vice-PreS. O. ,1!ikk(!, Secy, and Treas.
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
G. K. Angle
Van T. Manvllle
R. C.

C.

s.

,.

J.W.Bible D.B.Robertson.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

WELL

-

K

Lv.-ll:-

Southern

OPENS AT

trains

Pacific westbound

T. 26 8., K. 80 W.
T. M8..R.H) W.

T.Í78., K.80W. "

also the exoluslve right of selection by the
sute for sixty days, a provided by the Aot
of. Congress approved August lfltta, 1H94 (
Stata.,894), and after the expiration of suoh
period of sixty day any land that may remain unseleoied by tbe state and not other
wise appropriated acoordlng to lawshaUbe
subject to disposal under general laws as
other publlo lands, This notice does not affoot any adverse appropriation I t settlement
or oiberwue.exoept under lights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception..

Dated at 8auta re tills 14th
Day ot August; 1914
w. c. Mcdonald
Governor of New Mexico

First pub.

Au.i8 it

R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Acii

Price In comneiltion with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
PniTimilLll.

President.

O. B. HlRKM

Six big days of splendid amusement
The whole State will be there

I

W.F.RItTER,
READ THE

Fire Insurance

ALBUQUERQUE
'

HIQH ELECTRICAL ENEBGT.
Divas more satisfactory resulta I
Reduction Worksthan any Chemicals
lo the market
AlongfrelgMhaulaavadtotB consumers
lnbothterrltorlas

vr

5th.

EVENING

HERALD

i

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.

u

MONDAY OCTOBER

JOIN THE CROWD

Bmestone

SÉtaic

I

THE BIG STATE FAIR

NOTICE Is hereby given to all partios la No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
teresttd that the State of New Meiloo has
applied for the survey of the following lands also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No.. 4 for the
T.2Í8..R, WW,
East, leaving Ilachlta at 10:55 A. M.
T. 27 8.. K. 19 W.

-

The

The Fall Fashion Show

DKNTI9T

Represents TEN of
the' leading fire in
snrance companies of

in Texas Street
BlLVKBl'lTV, NEW MBIICO
.
P, O, Box
.

Giit-ap-,

FAIR IN POLITICSj

DEMOCRATIC)

Hoc.

IN PRINCIPLE.

DAY IT HAPPEKS

ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPE&S

Conflagration

Proof.

Ytvorable train servtee plaoes the RBQULAR EDITION of
Albuquerque Evening Herald in most parts ef (tke state aha4
' '
very otUoi doily paper.

&

I

THE EVENING HERALD

CO.

'

Dally Stock Markot Quotations, Including Cattle,

Hay and Grain.

i

J.W.B1BI.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty In the County.

pondenU.

ALL THE KEWS THE

the world.

AST,

BeoretarT.
GRANT COUHTTABSTRACT

News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.
Newt of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Corrt

ALBUQUERQUE,

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE
'

Plats

ü.

S.

LAND OFFICB

fbkpabkd.- - Bbip fob
Lai Cruoea, Naw Maxleo
--

Salb

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

- $5.00 per Year

a.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Oct. 2, 191.

The Liberal has been favored with
a blue print copy of the map of the
state prepared by State Engineer
French, which shows the state roads
that have been completed, those that
it is expected to complete the coming
year, those which are contemplated
for the future, and many of the county roads. It It an Interesting map
to study, and any person interested
in it can see the map at this office.

No. ISM.
THE CONDITION
IMS

O

J. W. Johnson's three year old
daughter died Wednesday, and was
burled yesterday.
J. A. Balrd, accompanied by his
wife and son Walter, drove over from
Continents--th- e
Alamogordo In his new Bulck, to visit
On
Ford
his grandchildren.
Joe EUIdge and wife came down
And
gainpound silver nugget from the river Tuesday, en route for
A thirty-fou- r
go
City,
by
intending
Lake
Salt
to
the
on
was
display
City.
Is
at Silver
It
world-wid- e
poptaken from the Silver Cell mine, and way of San Francisco. There was a
good sized crowd buying tickets that
Is 70 per cent silver.
one
for
morning and when Joe got to the
Francisco Parra who shot Into
window
was
enough
to
not time
countries-al- l
there
climates-a- ll
conhouse at Fierro and killed Nicolas
Montano, was convicted of murder In make out the two long complicated
ditions. An
tickets before the train left, and he
the second degree last week.
was compelled to wait over till the
The Boston ball club cinched the next train.
pennent last Tuesday, by winning
that day's game. It can lose every The people of Playas are figuring on
same from now on, and still be the having a great time at their good
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
winner.
roads boosting day, next Monday.
runabout; the touring car 1 five fifty; the
The automobile race from Demlng They will have a barbecue, with plen
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, comto Silver City and return which was ty to eat for all who may come. Gov
plete with equipment. Get catalog and par
ticulars lruiu
to tiave been pulled off Wednesday of ernor McDonald has been Invlted.and
'
this week, has been postponed UDtll Is expected to attend. During the
day there will be public speaking.
October 10th.
XiOrdLsTo-virgr- ,
2T. c.
The hot weather Is over, the nights horse racing and goat roping. At
12.
No.
PHONE
Instead of being comfortably cool are night there will be a grand dance.
rv
distinctly chilly, and many a fire Is The committee expects' to have the
started to take the chill off the room band from the ninth cavalry to furnish the music for the occasion. There
of a morning.
The Arizona & New Mexico rail will be a great time; and all who at
BLAINE PHILLIPS,
Villa got tired of being on the In- J. 8. BSOWN,
road made arrangements to take off tend will be well entertained.
side pages of the dally papers, and
Its Sunday train, and run on a six day State Engineer French was report last week
made a play which brought
schedule, but on further considera ed in El Paso Tuesday, en route to
him
back
to
the first pnge again. He
tion concluded to retain the present Lordsburg in his automobile. He ha
announced his break with Carranza,
schedule.
Inspected the state roads between which had long been expected, and
The registration board is sitting to Santa Fe and El Paso, and will in Carranza had to get out, or be would
Investment
day and tomorrow at the Vendóme spect the road from EI Faso here. put him out, and prepared to go south
your
duty to see that When here he intends to put m gang with his army. Friends of both sides
List yoitb propkrties and
hotel. It is
your name is on the registration list, of men at work building a road across rushed in, and tried to quiet things
SECuurriEs with vs.
If you want to vote at the coming the Animas valley to Granite Gap, down.. Finally Villa said if Carranza
election.
CO.
and from the Gap to Rodeó. This is would retire, and turn his office of PHILLIPS-BROW- N
Charles Bruton, from near Magdale a much needed work, and when com provisional president over to Calderón
,
na, Socorro county, with his wife was pleted It will put the Borderland he would be satisfied. He also anSamson Iron Works
In town Tuesday. Mr. Bruton has route in good shape through Grant nounced that under no consideration
sold his cattle, and contemplates loc- county.
would be a candidate for president
Stockton, Cal.
ating in the Duncan valley, and when Two attempts have been made to Carranza Is considering the matter,
'
of the famous Samson EnManufacturers
resign.
here was on his way to Duncan.
gines, tho Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
burn the normal school at Silver City and his friends advise hlme to
R. F. Olden, a Lordsburg old timer, recently. The first time kerosene was
and tbe Samson 8 to I Pull Iraotor,
6torles about the war in Europe are
r
but who now is stationed at Lanark, spilled in a room, and set fire. It coming out. The wounded English
' THE BEST MT0.. Oo.Ino- as section foreman, was in the city burned itself out without setting the men are sent back home, and are tell
"
OrSAH ÍÍAWDftO, CAI
this week. Mr. Olden is taking a building on fire. The last attempt ing their experiences, and there are
sixty day lay off from his railroad was made Monday night, when ker manyk thrilling stories, which make Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotloo
duties, and intends to make an ex- osene ..was poured around a door and good reading, but tell nothing that BnRtp.es, Gasoline Combined Harvesters)
tensive eastern trip.
Steam Comblnod Harvesters,
set fire. The fire was discovered by would be of advantage to either side.
"
Horse Harvesters
J. S. Brown expects to leave today the son of the caretaker of the- - build- The contending armies have been
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAOONB.
for Albuquerque, where he will spend ing, who gave the alarm, and the fighting in northern France for about
the next week attending the fair, and blae was extinguished by a few bOck- - two weeks, but nothing gets outabout
explaining the advantages of the Kelly ets of water. The matter lsbelo the results. It is probable that the FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE?.
' OF NEW
"
YORK.
Springfleld truck, one of which will investigated by the ofilcers, who are two sides are so evenly matched that
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIRE" TENDERbe an exhibit at the fair. An expert said to have a due, and expect to there has been nothing definite trans
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N.'Y,
from the factory will be there to show make arrests.
pired. It is estimated that when the
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
war is over there will be in Europe
those Interested just what the trucks
a
making
Is
II.
nugh
Williams
can do.
i
three- women for every man. The old "The Town with á Future!"
many con
C. G. Cole, of Clifton, was'ln the great run for the office of corporation time Mormons mlfrht
city Saturday, on his way to Phoenix, commissioner.' He has served on the verts after the war is over.
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
on a political mission. Mr. Cole is board since the admission of New
general
given
excel
The commissioner of the
FREE
the republican candidate for secretary Mexico as a state, and
of state, and has been endorsed by lent satisfaction. No complaint made land office has issued a new ruling re 1
you have an Invention or any
If
homestead.
the progressives of Greenlee county. to him by a citizen was to trivial for garding absences fromistheallowed
parent matter, write immediate
five
Mr. Cole says the republicans stand consideration, and most of them were Every homesteader
ly to W. W. WRIGIIT, register
an excellent chance of carrying Ar- adjusted to tbe satisfaction of the months leave of absence each year.
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
be
may
great
absent
and
a
divide
has
been
this
He
complainant.
It
izona, in fact the prospects have never
WASHINGTON, D. C.
thing to the people to know they have twice, providing the total absence is
been so good as they are this year.
friend who will listen to- their not more than five months, but can
Word comes from San Francisco of
troubles and help them out. There not be absent more than twice. At
the death of Gus Heyman, from a is no doubt but that he wilt be the commencement of each absence caoooooocooooooooocooooc-iccomplication of diseases. Mr Hey- triumphantly
he must notify the local land office of
man was a well known traveling man
the date of thecommencementof his
who had visited Lordsburg every few
The state board of equalization has absence, and when he returns he must
months for the past thirty years. He finally figured out .the valuation of
notlfj the local land office of his re
was well known all through Arizona the state for taxing purposes and pu ts
turn. These notices are important,
and New Mexico, and was well liked it at- - 89,203,939, as compared with for they furnish evidence which will
by all who knew him.
91,745,709 last year. The auditorios be taken Into consideration when mak' B. B. Ownby went over to Sliver
75c, $1 AND $1.50- levied the state tax, fixing the rate. at ing final proof. If the homesteader
City Wednesday, to attend a meeting 11.60 mills on the dollar, divided as wishes to commute be must have 14
Conducted la aooordanoe with the
of the county commissioners called to follows:
sanitary laws of tbe Sute of Texas.
months of actual residence to his
fix the tax rate. Be invited J. A. and State purposeslncluding salaries. 3.00 credit.
The best equipped restaurant In..
the.Soutbweat. Headquarters for
Walter Baird to go with him for a State institutions
4.50
..
stockmen and mining men.
Get a War Atlas. A complete story
ride. They intended to return the Good roads
100
'
same evening, but got interested in Charitable institutions..
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
.40 of the European war to date profusely
murder case, and Current school fund
the West-Kin- g
50 Illustrated. Excellent map of Europe
.
. .
EL PASO,
staid over to listen to the evidence.
Interest on bonded indebtedness. 2.00 and the world. Subscribe for the El
1.80
.20 Paso Herald for three months at
Dr. Crocker's new car suits the doc- Sinking fund and Interest
and get an Atlas free through Egon's
tor, for It has speed and power and
Total, 11.60 News Stand. Lordsburg. Adv.
weight. The doctor delights In hitting up the speed occasionally, and There Is also a levy of three mills
Korlal No. 0108
tí
wauls to know that he has got the for the common school fund,- and
Departuiaut of tho Interior.
power to pull out of a ditch. lie likes levies on live stock for the sanitary
U. S. LAND OFFICE
heavy car because It does not bump board. The levy of 11.60 mills means
Las Cruces, New Mexico, .
man
every
a
dollars
hundred
for
when striking a small obstruction in that
notick. .
the road as much as a light car does. is assessed he will heve to pay for
Notloe li hereby viven that on the Mb. da?
support the sum of 1.16.
There la trouble up In Socorro coun- state
or Sept. A. D. ISM. th Santa " Paolilo
..,- .
.
v ty. Some sheep man, after dipping
Every report that comes from Al Railroad Company, mad application at the
his Bheep poured tbe remaining por- buquerque tells of preparations for United States Land Ofnoe at Las Cruces, New "
to select under tbe Aot or April Stith.
WhAt They Will Do for You
tion of the dip Into one of the moun the biggest state fair we have ever Mexico,
MM, (113 But. 660) the following-- described
tain streams. The dip poisoned the had and one which will be well worth laud,
Tftey will cure your backache,
water, killing the fish, and making a attending. In the amusement proSoutheast Quarter SE! of the Northwest
your kidneys, cortrengthen
couple of men who drank of It very gram the state fair commission has Quarter NWJ) of Section Thirty-tour- ,
Town-hiTwenty-twSouth of Rango Fifteen rect urinary irregularities, build
sick. The game warden is looking gone back to the old standard west
Went, N. M. Prln. Her.
for the sheep men.
ern amusements; the things they have The purpoae of thla notloe ti to allow all bp tho worn out tissues, and
The democratic county convention felt sure would appeal to the people person,
claiming-- the land adrersely, or desir eliminate the excess uric acid
was held in Silver City last Saturday. and in these lines It is . certain they ing to ihow It to be mineral In character, an that causes rheumatism.
Pre-ve- nt
The convention rejected the proposal have secured the best to be had. The opportunity to file objeotlona to auon loca
DiaBright's
Disease
and
of the republican cooventlon to select Rodeo will bring the cowboys and tion or .election with the local officer for tbe
and
restore
betes,
and
health
land dletrlot Id which tbe land li situated,
a Joint ticket, and nominated R. R. cowgirls Into an all week competition
At tba land office aforesaid, and to Strength.
Refuae
substitutes.
Ryan, a Silver City lawyer, and Tho- for big money. The race horses are establish their Interest therein or the mineral
Sold by all druggists.
mas Holland, a cattleman, rancher said to be more numerous than ever oharaoter thereof.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
and school teacher, from the upper before. The carnival is the biggest
Gila, for members of the legislature. aggregation of its kind in the country First pub. Bopt, 18
The platform advocated a practicable and the aviator is a bird cuan of interdirect primary law anda modified national reputation. Next week is
form of the Australian ballot and fair week and the big week will start
The New, Edition of the
reasonable county salaries. Following off with a full day's program on MonThe repairing of watches,
COPPER HANDBOOK.
the example of Bernalillo county dem- day October 5th. From that time
lust published, is Volume X, for the years , clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
ocrats the convention fixed the sala- until midnight of the 10th Albuquer lvilMlllL
and required nearly eighteen mouths
All work done in a workmanries for Grant county as follows: que will be the center of interest of lu preparation.
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shoplócat- -'
Commissioners, $000; probate Judge, the whole state. It la going to be a
It Has 1902 Pages.
in the Arizona copper com600; clerk, 12,400; treasurer, 12,400; fair worth attending Just to see the
pany's store.
assessor, 2,400; sheriff, 12,750; Super- crowds and the splendid exhibits, containing nearly one and a half million
oras twioe as mucn matter as the
intendent of schools, 1,800, and coun- even lacking what we are assured is words,
Bible, There are 6 ohaauvt. and the book
ty surveyor 10 a day for the time the best amusement program ever covers the ,
(Late of London, England)
employed for the countjr.
Copper Industry of the World. a
put together. ,
CLIFTOW, ARIZONA.

six
is
the favorite car.
it's
ing constantly in
ularity. It's the
car built
all
its lightweight and
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Otherrealesuiteowned
Due from national
IITI.TKII.M
hunk,
Due from state and prl- Dana
vateDanasand
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banks m.Kil.ii
and sarins-DuefrOm approved re
T11.S10.W
servesíeiits
17S.KI4J6
In other reserve cities
Cheek sand 6 1 her cash
81.471. SB
Items
Exchanges forolearlna;
aS,8IC.M
house
Notesnf other national
HU.KV.UQ
banks
Fractional oaper cur- rom'T, nlckles and
1,136.19
oonl
Lawful ronnev re- bank. Till
serreln
84I.MI.M
BDoele
Leg-a16.6IU.00 S,S4,B8t 58
tender notes....
Hedemptfon fund with
. tí. B, treasurer 6 per
'
tu.wu.w
centoirentHtinm...
rt.raa.16
Mezloan Silver Colo...
Total
9.7W.Til.M

Viabilities.
Ospltalstockpaldln...

Sftoo.onn.on
300,000.00

HiirpliiBrund

Ifiiumm'a pronts. less
expenses and taxes

pul. I
Nal (mini

M.4B7.

Notes

Hank

700,700 00

outHtHnclliiK

other national
bsnks
Duetostate ft private
batiks and bankers

Due to

800.S79.ftO'

hank s 7?l.Kn.flS
SS,lve.!U
In other nwerve cities
deposits
Individua n.thftpk
8 áU9 ?SM 9S
uhlnnt t
Tlmecerttnoatesof de
posit payable within
'.
So days
603.408.93
Time certificates of deposit payable after AO
dars or affor notice
of :) days or longe- rB17.?2.7
Ü5.KM.M
Certified oheoks
Caahler's ehecks out
175. Sit! 11
standingTTnlted States deposit
143,1)47.4
,211,803 71
Nntes and 111 Hi redisI74.30Í.48
count.
mils payable, tnoludlnjr
represent
538,000.00
Inn money borrowed.
Total
8,70tl.771.t
State of Texas. County of HI Paso, us:
I. Edgar VV. Kayser, caablerof the shove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to tho best of my
knowludjreend belief.
EDGAK W. KATBER.Cashler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlslnth
dayof Sept. 1U14.
F. I. Ml LI. Kit,
I
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HEAL IT WITH

Quohlon'6
Arnica Salve
THE ONLY GENUINE

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

CutsJComs, Wounds and Bruises.
A TIS FIES, OR MONEY
BACK.

F you want to
I buy a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
IL

THArS ALL

PASO, TEX.

For

Hiedo!

LORDSBURG
Is tho depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
fhom Tna

GILA RIVER
OH TBS WORTH TO

TBI

MEXICAN LINE
OST

TBS SOUTH

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this yast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

If. sftsr atlas twMhlrdt of s Si.oo bottls of
Bodol, roa can boaoitlr sar It has lot poa
eted von. mm will refund roar monsr. Try
Kodol lodsr oo this mirante. Fill oat sat
sis o lh loUowias. pioMnl It to lbs daslrr si
tb ciui ot parcha. II It fails lo salliir Toa
return the bottls containinf ons-thir-d
of tb
modlcln to tb
from whom yea bo as hi
U. and wa will rsfuad your moDsy.
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MINING
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Da waa doe to bar now, with (uZJ
the toothpick bowl between them,
"Do yoa lora ma, Aggie r
answer wsa a deep tinted blush
and lowering yes.
"loa surety see by this time that I
am In earnest thai the only cura for
me la too, dear.
She shook bar bead, and tba little
gold heart bobbed,
"I can give yoa everything that
moke Ufa dear to a woman.
I am
rich, fabulously rich. I bar social position. I cannot make a queen of yoa
beca use I found 70a mora than a qoeen.
but I can pay yoa a queen' homage
effer yoa aver luxury and gratify your
erar desire."
Aggie was taking on bar habitual
baut ton. Bhe hoved ber waist line
house.
downward with both banda and raised
She lived In the traditional ball bedber shoulders.
room with a single Iron bed and trunk
"Go on." sbe said. "Don't forget the
covered with chintz.
sunken gardens and the gold and hand
Aggie allppod out of her "V at the painted dining room."
neck shirt waist Into a red flannelette
"Why, dear, yoa shall bar gardens
dressing sack and curled bar tired and rooms for yoar every moodc III
little body In corner of the bed with
a copy of a new novel and a box of
Mr. Trlmp'a chocolates.
Dut she did
not read.
Instead sha ate of Mr.
Trlmp's chocolates snd thought of Mr.

I'y

i

uomance in t
Casserole

f

BURST

A Copyright by Frank A. MunMjr Co.
y
moat dellcot thing about
Whit Kitchen wu Aggie. Probably you know Bune's?
If roa belong to the submerged dyspeptics to whom ara s Dotted fort minutes and 20 cants for lunch It la safe
to ossum that you do.
If, on the otilar hand, 70a ara of tba
quail dyspeptic half which dliiea In a
world of napery and takes aoup frota
tba aida of tba apoon Lb tira ma ba
things a boot Roncy's that 70a do sot
know.
Honey's la long and narrow, lined la
white Ula and faced In plata glass.
Buckwheat cakaa and maple sugar,
10 cants, bar halpad 1 inmortaliza
wheat cakaa and Aggie.
Aggie, parchad la tba cashier's cage
as scintillating as a bamming bird, bar
hair glinted like tba brass fencing
which Inclosed bar, at bar soft, wblta
throat a gold heart depended from a
gold ehein and the plump arms In brief
alearas that ended with pink rosettes
at the elbow, were Jlngly with gold
and ailTer bra eeleta.
Then Aggie's eyes were large and
alluring, so were the dimples In her
cheeks, and when aha throat change

Th

Bo-as-

1

Un-Day-'s

through the tittle) archway there were
four more dimples and a larga turquoise ring en her right hand.
Iler wits were nimble aa her fingers. Bhe kept on tap a supply of
small talk and exaggerated haut ton
that were worth of a Recamler or a
took agent
After ear second meal at Rimer's
ha knew without glancing at our
ticket whether on were a ten. tweaf
Of thlrf. and 70a were rated la bar
(Dental Brads treet according!.
Bone esq aire saw bar possibilities
Bad paid bar coco piIntents and to a
One noonday afr. Charley Trlmp, wbo
old Prtcabraa and gumdrops In a
Weathered oak drag store, slipped a
ranch check and a kid topped bottle of
sails cologne through tba opening
that was solely designad for chañare
and smiled.
"Wall, Agf tba bulk of Mr. Trlmp's
ta aoUd Bash Inclined toward tba caga
Tm aera, Agile."

r

' "Do toll!" aba replied with an fan- jptrtlnent rising Inflection. "I thought
you. waa touring Hongkong la your un-Berground

balloon."

' "Aw, quit your klddln'. Aggie. Cast
OU tall a follow where he's etT"
There's a city directory on tba boas
Desk." aha flipped back at him.
Undaunted, Mr. Trlmp leaned bis
corpulent faca closer. "Did yoa sleep
orar the proposition, little one?"
Aggie filed bar check and ran a col'
ma of bank stacked dimes through
bar fingen.
Twenty and eight's a dollar and.
say, Bimken. ifs goln to take ma
'

f
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T Story of a Millionaire' Lot
for ft Cash Girl
By FANNIE

do, Mr. Sugg. Twenty Is right
thank you. Mi on that stuff, Mr.
Well; I wasn't bora yesterday bow's
Mr. Schmidt today 'talo't so; you're
seen Mint there turuuoise long as
you're seen me gee, ain't you the Jollier ten and fifteen la tweuty-flpleasant day, Mr. Iilng oh, you gold
dollar, Brut I've soon this year ten
and ninety la one dollar Mr. Trlmp.
please peas on; you're blocking the
Une soy, what do you think this Is.
Mr. Mentry, s church sociul oh. thank
you, I do lure chewing gum good
morning, Mr. Dodrldge, pleasant day."
At 0, when the night force came on.
Aggie climbed down from her obell.sk
stool, took her hat and tan coat off
their book and weut to ber boarding

S

Rcauft of Battle of Batióte
Q aider Harbor
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By CLARISSA

MACXIE

t
t
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"Of all tba dratted Impudence sputtered Captain Barnabas Fiah, stamping
Into bla cosy sitting room one October
evening. "Here, I've brought my old
mate, Ananias 8 line, down to Qulncy
Harbor, got him a Job a porter In the
bank, fixed It so's If ba loses bla berth
ba can marry any on of several likely
wldder wlmmen, aU anxious to mak
another voyage on tba sea of matter-moneand see what he's doing to meP
Ha tossed his blue cap la a corner aad
sat down.
Maria's ayes twinkled at me. "I súpoos It's something about them poli
ticks," ah sighed.
I Inquired. "Why, Cap"Politics
tain Barnabas, I dldnt know yod bod
political aspirations."
"Miss Telbom," ba sold, turning bis
kindly old foca to me, "wben a delegation of out townspeople wait upon
yoa and ask you to run for member of
tba school board, 70a can't very well
V
refuse, eh J"
"Not very well," I assented.
"I always stayed by my ship in time
of danger I never was no duck pond
sailor," said th captain proudly.
"When my country that Is, Qulncy
Harbor asks me to run for member
of th- school board I'm going to run,
and no man can run afoul of ma without getting Into trouble. Wben Ananias Sllne runs up th black flog and
tries to chase me off tb political aeaa
Ilka tba weakened little pirate that be
Is, why, I'll Jest raka him for and
aft with tb fir of my my oratory
and frlxal him tlU he looks like a
pleca of scorched plum duff Blast my
too lights, but X wlllT roared tb cantata, pacing to and fro,
"Barnabas Flshr cried Maria. "Stop
swearing. Yoa remember 70a promised ma that you'd aere swear no
mora after wa wss married,
Th captain stared at ber. "I reckon I made a lot of promises, ba sold
doubtfully.
"Oh, go along, dor cblded Maria
playfully. "Then you're not going to
tall as what you're so mad about
"Only this, Mis Telbam and Maria.
Ananias 8 line baa announced himself
aa candidato to run opposition to me
00 on tb school board vacancy."
Tb llttl rotr sold Maria party
"I can't ae what
be represents. You're running Republican. David Finney's running Demo- y,

Dodrldge.
A word concerning Mr. Dodrldge.
lie was a Run regular; be enme
at the clerks' rush hour, and bis check
Invariably represented two boiled
egg, buttered toast and milk.
lila fea tu roa were undistinguished.
except that nearsighted eyes, framed
in steel rimmed spectacles, made him

appear forty Instead of twenty-nine- ,
and a wide, quiet smile bad creased
dee brackets around his mouth.
Ba had the familiar atoop which la
bora of leaning forward with both
hands on the counter; you thought of
yard stuffs when you saw him and
expected him to carry a pair of srls- sors In bis upper vest pocket, silver
off silk dress patterns and carefully
replace the bolt on the shelf.
Yet when Mr. Dodrldge passed Ag
gie's cage, bent on play at Boner's digestiré roulette table, bis wide, gentle
eye, that seemed
mile and wea
training and peering into soma be
yond, caused Aggie's left side to pound
Ilka triphammer.
Often ba gased at bar owl fashion,
the two ayes regarding ber above the
rim of bla milk glass. Once their
glances met and Aggie Jumped Internally and externally aa If soma one
bad struck ber In the mall of ber back.
Mr. Dodrldge choked over bis milk
nd waa obliged to set the glass down
hastily.
Thereafter when Mr. Dodrldge pushed bis boiled eggs and toast check
through the archway and looked at Aggie with bla shy. Inconsistent eyes the
bombardments on ber left side Increased and sent the color r ashing Into bar

la

r
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an.

Tvaaao ana aaonvisa
ras uros sota,
build yoa a polaca oa tba avenue, on
the Birlara. We'll travel every nook
and cranny of this beautiful old world
to find sites that will gratify yoa. I'm
going to take 70a out of this, Aggie,
our Ufa aa exquisita aa a
and mak
.'t
painted fan."
Her faca waa Uke adamant aad tba
amlrk waa 00 bar Upa.
"Gear she said. "I'm slow. It took
face.
aa all thla tima to gat our number.
Hunched In the corner of tba bed, I thought for fourteen second that
ber back against the cold wall, these your Jolly waa aa tba level. You
delicious and significant momenta came thought yoa could got me going; didn't
yoaY
How
back to ber with all of their tasUneas.
Go on. Mr. Rockefeller.
Then Mr. Trlmp passed on dress pa- many diamond tiaras caá I wear to
rade, and ber workaday Instincts spoke breakfoatr
louder than his loud promises and loud
Mr. Dodrldge shifted and looked perplexed.
waistcoats and loud perfumes.
" Agglo, dear, try to cor for ma a
Charley had prospects of a partnership In the drug tore. He waa
I want yoa to try to return my love
known quantity with Intention, and Just bit"
a young man with a secure position
"Soft pedal oa that tuff. Mr. Carneand Intentions Is not to ba winked at gie. You better get down to hardtack."
notwithstanding that he wheezed when
"That's light dear heart" be agreed,
mopping drops of perspiration from
be talked and had moist banda.
But the blue litmus of poor Aggie's his forehead. "Let us get dowa to er
fluttering little soul yearned for the
facts. My y scut is anchored up at
street and the rlvejv - If
scld touch, and sue knew that Charley Seventy-nintyou'll say the word I'll have a special
could never Inspire that reaction.
It was Dodrldge, with no risible In- license op there Inside of aa hour."
"Say, klddo." she said, placing tba
tentions or prospects, snd according to
her valuable Indices, the lunch checks back of ber hands osr ber hip and
of sparse resources, wbo tugged at ber cocking ber bead, "Is It tb d.t's or
heartstrings.
the heat? You better beat It dowa to
Yet Mr. Dodrldge's personality waft- the corner and get a milk chocolate to
ed to ber as powerfully fragrant aa the settle your nerves."
sralla cologne.
She opened bar cask drawer, and tba
The next morning after the break- beU Jingled.
fast rush, while Aggie waa piling a
"Bun along, Dodgte," sha sold, moistmountain of toothpicks In a gloss bowl. ening ber finger and ruffling a peck
Mr. Dodrldge walked Into the Whit of greenbacks.
"Tba rash la on; bat
Kitchen.
say, klddo, please see that the automolie bad a whlta carnation pinned on bile 1 kept shiny, aud yoa might send
his coat Icpel, and bla glasses snd eyes over Forty second street and the Flat-iro- n
were shining with a high brllHancy aa
for my birthday"
If both the lens aud tba eyes bad been
Mr. Dodrldge turned bla sheepish
polished with scrupulous care.
ayea ppeallngly upon ber.
II defied his every precedent by
Misa Aggie let ma
"I didn't mean
walking up to the cage, placing each explain. Miss Aggie I"
band on a bar and peering through.
But that young- lady's slender neck
Aggle'a Angers worked fatter.
had taken on an inch,
"Momln", Mr. Dodrldge; you must
That'll ba about all, Dodgte' make
bare come from Leedtown. Aria., this room
Una, please. Good mornmorning and forgot to change your ing. for the
Mr. Smyth, bow's tb tooth T
time. My Waterbury says 11:10. and
good you'll bora to talkto Mr.
the big show at the table don't Iwgta that's
Ituney
about, that Mr. Stiffon.''I don't
laughed
twenty
nerr
minutas." she
for
ously.
You're ahead af yourself, Mr. know what age Umlt ba places on bis
egg thank yoa. Mr. Perkins tea and
Dodrldge."
crowd, please
"I love you, dear. I loved yoa from forty la fifty dout
what's the matter, gone back oa Irish
the moment I saw you."
Bllllken,
"Honest!" she breathed softly, snd tew, Mr. Isaac Hello,
what 7" Aggie's rotea suddenly lowerher eyes were like stars.
"Honest, dear," whispered Mr. Dod- ed. "Wall, I guess Ifs ma for tb
rldge, edglag toward tba rear of tba gold bond, honey bunch don't crowd,
gents com around this evening. Charcaga.
"Why, yoa don't hardly know me. ley, and weTltolk It over."
Out on Eighth arana Mr. Dodrldge
What If you get the wrong steer and
and I don't hardly know you." She shook hlmeelt ilk a spaniel out of a
was sweetly diffident the diffidence bath.
For tb merest second ba watched
that la born of confidence,
"I know It Aggie, but I would not tba wheat coke Copper and then ba diba bare If I war not prepared to of- rected bla uncertain step toward tba
corner.
fer ron any proofs 70a may want"
"Proofs
After a Mock ba paused before a
"Tea. dear; It may surprise you to hug, drab Umooain drawn np gainst
know that I am a social worker and the curb. It waa caparisoned üka a
that search of material for my forth. Pullman ear and gleaming with nickel
coming book. The Crying Shame, was and enamel. At bis approach a chaufthe happy means of my fludlng yoa."
feur In a fur coat reached bock and
"Oh." she smiled beautiful)
aad swung opea a door. Mr. Dodrldge
blankly.
tapped la and draw a sabia roba aver
"You understand, dear, don't yoa. bla knees. "Home" was all ba Mid
bars la this little lunch room I found and ba leaned back wesxtly against-tbtypes, the department store clerk, the
'
upholster.
bookkeeper, to both of whom t am deTb door slammed shot aad tba great
voting three chapter and several foot
machine panted,' chugged, leaped fornotes V
ward aad turnad Its 0010189 anotat to
"Oh!" ah repeated. It seemed a If
th avenae that la built of mar
tba little god was waiting to blow bla ward
ble and stucco.
lover clarion.
DOBBXJMa
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longer then overnight to make up my
tnlnd to hare your name printed on my
rlettln cards."
Mr. Trhnp, whose resemblance to the
little god of things as they ought to ba
was undeniable, smoothed bis smooth
hair with a nervous palm,
lis wore a black rest with red slgsags and large pearl buttons. The rest
rose and fell with the beara of a pout

er

pigeon.
"Well, what did yea tell a fallo
you'd think It over for, Agg? Wasn't
I at nluhtr
that what tm
"Well, what do you know about that:
Toa muat think 1 got a mind like a
addln' machine! I ain't dona nothln'
but aleep, much less work ma brain,
after tbst bum show you took ma to
last night Ray, this Is soms cologne."
Aggie sniffed appreciatively.
Mr. Trlmp regarded her with aggrieved eyes. "Fine chance a fellow's
got with all these guys banging round.
I ain't got a show."
Tou'r wrong, little boy: guesa
gain, bat kindly step asida. Mr.
Trlmp, you're blocking tba Una. now

alt
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Mrs. Bean sniffed scornfully.

"Get slong without 'em! she laughed. "Yoa must understand. Maria
Fish, that I could get along as nice as
pie eren If my husband and four boys
all decided to stay on Thimble point
the rest of their days. I feel pretty
Independent of the men. Mario." Susannah nodded ber long head emphatically, and the little blue cap which
she hod perched on ber grlzxled hair
Jolted over on eye, where It poised
rakishly.
Maria coughed. "Seems funny." she
sold pleasantly, "that a passal of Independent wlmmen ain't so Independent but what they bar to beg their
men folks to rot for th suffrage
candidato. Otherwise bow cun be be
elected, wlmmen not having no rotas
aa yet though I do believe It will
coma la timer'
T want to know!" ejaculated Susan-na- b
aggrcssireiy. "Not elect Ananias
8I!ne without tb belp of th men
folks
"How yoa going to do It?" asked Maria quietly. "I should think tb wlmmen of tb potty would hav mora
pride than to ask men to do for them
what they're entitled to, but haven't
got yet, though the will oil In good
time," she want on rapidly. "I tell
you, Susannah Bean, the wlmmen of
this vlUage will be tb laughingstock
of tb bull township! Moreover, Ifs
briber snd corruption to buy and sell
rotes reo If they're bought by by
moral what do yoa call 'em?"
"I wont f know!" gasped tb astonished Mrs, Bean. T never looked at It
that 'way, ' and I don't 'beUeta any of
tb other suffrage ladles thought of
that!"
"Folks or beginning to talk and
Inagh about It already," pursued Maria,
warming up to ber subject "Nobody
wants Ananias 811ns on th school
board he can hardly spell cot He
Barer bad chick nor child. What does
bo know about children?"
"Nothing," remarked Mrs. Bean sincerely. "1 told Emma I lev la that the
Is dies bod ought to usa their Influence
toward eJ acting a solid fsmily man like
Captain Barnabas Fish."
"So twos Em Bevls started It eh?"
asked Maria eagerly. "1 knew twos
either ber or Hetty Row ell both trying to please blm to death."
Maria talked steadily for another
half boor, and when we left th Bean
abode It was with th understanding
that Sasannab Bean waa to go at once
to three Influential women of the village and endeavor to dissuade them
from trying to elect Ananias Sllne to
tba school board tor questionable meth-
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"KxcepOn' Captain Barnabas Flab,"
added bis spouse.
"Of course exceptln' me. And that
prevea Jest what I said!" snorted the
eld sailor. "You flrlv m to say It
Marls. You would hav your way,
Ilk every other one of them durn suffer get tea. I wish every on of 'em
would stay to bom and take car of
their children and their bouses. Nobody wouldn't expect no more of 'emf
H Jammed bis cap oa bis bead and
stamped out of ih room.
From th window where I wa sitting I saw th captain shrugging his
sturdy shoulders Into his pea Jacket as
he went down the path to the front
gata that opened directly on to the
saady beach road. Here, at a little
landing, wa tied bis dory. In a Jiffy
be hod flung oars Into the bottom, tossed the painter Into the bow and with
a quick running Jump had pushed the
boat into deep water and woo rapidly
rowing In the direction of bis old
schooner, the Indus, which was spending the peaceful evening of a most
eventful career In the quiet waters of
Qulncy Harbor.
"Well. Maria r I voiced my cariosity.
"I'm going to put my finger In this
political pie," said Maria, with on air
of finality. "Do you want to come
along with me. Miss Telhamt"
"I shall ba delighted." 1 cried eagerly, and it waa tba troth, for notbiag
Is more entertaining than Qulncy Harbor when ber political pot Is boiling.
The first place we go to," said Mario
ss we walkod across the beach road toward the village, "la Susannah Bean's;
there's fir votes in ber family."
Mrs. Bean was raking th dead stalks
in th frost killed vegetable garden.
Bhe had buUt a great fire, and abe
merged from the pillar of smoke and
met us neat the front of tb house.
There was a bitter look oa ber long
countenance.
"Howdy, Maria? Howdy, Mis Telbam? Yoa seem to think powerful
lot of Qulncy Harbor, spending so
much time ber. I declare. If 'twas
me I'd git as far from it as I could!"
"What's the matter, Susannah T asked Maria sa wo went Into Mrs. Bean's
coldly formal parlor. "Ain't wa friends
enough to be Invited Into tb sitting
room by tK fir
Tb feeling low perrlted today,"
confessed Mrs. Bonn moodily. "When
I'm real blue I always entertain folk
la tba parlor seems to fit Into my
mood, yoa knowl"
"80 I should suppose," remarked
Maria dryly after on glance around
th cheerless apartment "Now, Susannah, I goats this room will do ss
well sa any other to dlocusa business.
Where's all our men folks that 70a
bora to clean op tba garden
They're gone duck snooting ores to
Thimble point" burst out Susannah
Bean renomously, "tba bun flva of
'em Alfred and tb four boy leaving me to do men's work!"
"No matter bow bard wa women
folk try to ba Independent of 'em, w
JnSt bsve to acknowledge that we
can't get along without men's belp,"
remarked Maria practican.

"rauta axht a
AIN'T

mam ra gurnet aiaaoa
THAT
CNPEB BIS WITS TUUaLB,
aajo Tus oiniu.
rrat snd Deacon Punderson'a running
Prohibition candidate. There ain't no
party left for blm to reprcaenti" she
ended triumphantly.
There's on that 70a haven't reckoned on. Maria," aald th captain

"saffergett."
"Suffergetur shrieked Mario. "Why.
Barnabas, wa ain't got the rota yet"

sadly

r

a

That don't moke no difference to a
critter Ilka Ananias Sllne. He's calculating oa performing bis usual underhand trick to rstn this election, and
I guasa he's got me on tb run now.
"Shacks!" ejaculated Maria, "Ho
can't beat yoa If he bad every woman
la tba township on bla aida, because
they ain't got no right to rota. For
land's sake, llamabas Fish I Ain't yoa
got no ginger?"
"Tea. I be." ba retorted sourly, "bat
yoa dont know what tricks Ananias
la up to. He moda a speech before tb
anffergatt wlmmsa of Qulncy Harbor,
and be enlisted their belp this wise:
They're to gain their pint and lect
their candidate, meaning Ananias
Bllaa, by Influencteg tba rotas of the
mm la their familias."
"Bat perhaps tb men will decline
to bo Influenced," objected Maria,
There alat a moa in Qulncy Harbor
that alnt ondor bl wtfew tbumb, announced tba captain.

ods.

"When wa gat tba rotawiU bo time
enough to elect our own caugldntaw."
andad Maria, rising to go. "And ww
wlmmen can't bold tba men to acorn
and tell bow we're gotag to run things
honestly and tb wa they ought to

be tun and then tarn around end enter
politics st the crooked end of the horn,
not by no mauner uf means!"
"I should say not"' agreed Susannah
warmly.
"After the way my men
folks bsv treated me today you can
believe that I'm not going to uW no
favors of 'em In the way of votlug for
Ananias Sllne or any other wliumeu's

candidate."
busy afternoon,
Maria and I spent
but Mrs. Bevls, who kept the dry
goods store, was plainly annoyed at
being discovered In earnest conversation with Mr. Kline himself. They
were standing bear the calico counter,
marked contrnat bend there wn
tween the large framed, strong featured woman with the heavy chin and
the little, fair haired, goggled eyes saU-o- r

man who had drlftcdjnto Qulncy
most adventurous Ufo

Harbor after
on the eea.

"As I wns snylnK. Mr. Sllne." Em
P.evls was littering In her deep volco
when wo entered the store "as I wn

n

xajtcrsn
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should do

kk
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my

dutt,

saying, 70a bar tb support of every
right minded woman In Qulncy Hor
bor."
Mr. BUne blinked bis eyes snd smiled fishily at the buxom widow.
"If elected I should do my duty," he
said, with a cold smile.
"No on doubt that" rejoined Mrs.
Bevls warmly. "Wbat can I do for
you, Maria?" she ssked reluctantly,
compelled to notice our sdvent '
"I'd Ilk to look at calico dresses."'
aid Maria, drawing the. storekeeper
toward the back of tb store, r
"She's mad as a hornet and won't
we
bear to a thing," said Maria,
left the store and went along to
RowulP
bous' 00 Locust
treet "Say she'll rota herself, law
or no lnwT
Mrs. Rowelt met us with tb sweet
hospitality that wss her chief characteristic Wbat If she did tear our characters to shreds the Instant we bad
left ber domicile? Honeyed words fell
from the lips of tb mature widow, snd
we were made to feel that our call
that afternoon was on oasis In the desert of ber daily Ufa
Sbe enthusiastically agreed with Marl Fiah on every point of the political
situation In Qulncy Harbor.
wont to
"Let them wlmmen
rotor a he sold pleasantly, "Pr got
my bom to take car of and my
bread and butter to earn, and I've not
much time for gossip or talk of any
kind, only, Mr. Sllne being
boarder
of mine, I wUI any that If I did hava
the rote I should feci It my bounden
duty to cast a vote for htm not thinking no lens of the captain, you understand, Maria?" she hastened to add.
"I understand." suld Maria dryly.
"And I can't rid myself of the notion," went on Mrs. Rowel! vaguely,
"that If I did cost my rote tomorrow
that the low would be on my side,
and my ballot would be upheld. Nobody coa mak m belter anythlmr
different wben oil' aald and done."'
ahe ended obstinately.
Aa wa went down tb front steps,
Maria caught my elbow firmly In ber
band.
"X declare to man, I believe both of
tbom critters will rot
and think
they're doing right" ah whispered.
Tbo next morning Cáptala Barnabas
Fiah emerged from tba Indus and came
ashore. U wss a haven snd shorn and
neatly dressed In bis Sunday suit of
dark blue broadcloth.
Ho dutifully kissed bis wife snd
shook bands with me, accepting our
wishes for bis success with gloom
gratitude. Then be disappeared toward tb village, which wo now la
tb throes of a local election.
o'clock that night be harried
At
into tb boas with red cheeks aad
sparkling eyes. lie teased aside cap
nd overcoat and. throwing himself
Into bis favorita chair, he went off
bato a silent fit of laughter.
"I reckon you're elected." smiled
Maria, hovering over blm.
He nodded helplessly. "By a good
majority, Marls," ba gasped.
"For the land's sake, what's happened T' demanded Mario.
"Nothing, only wben they counted
tba rotea there was Just two for Ananias 8 lina. Ha, bol On was voted
by tb wldder Bo well snd t'other by
tb wldder Bevls. Ha, bat Aad both
throwed out!"
"Wbat did I tell our Mked Maria
triumphantly aa w Joined In tba captain' mirUk.

